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BULGARIA HAS CEASED 
TO BE A BELLIGERENT

SIX■CANADIANS MAKE PROGRESS 
TO THE NORTH OF CAMBRAI

h
flpM

Belgians Continue Gains 
Along Shore of 

North Sea.

BULGARIA GETS OUT

o
-oCo-operate With British, 

Who Capture Three Vil
lages and Take Many 
Prisoners.

Terms Imposed by Allies Mean Com
plete Military Surrender, Demobilization 
of Bulgarian Army and Surrender of 
All Means of Transportation.

V ONDON, September 30. — The armistice concluded with 
Bulgaria by the entente allies is a purely miûtary convention and 
contains no provisions Of a political character.

Bulgaria agrees to evacuate all the territory she now occupée» 
in Greece and Serbia, to demobilize her array immediately and «of
fender all means of transport to the allies.

Bulgaria also will surrender her boats and control of 
on the Danube and concede to the allies fre$ passage thru 
the development of military operations. 
wçAB Bulgarian arms and ammunitic 
control of the allies, to whom is conceded the right to occupy all im
portant strategic points.

The Associated Press learns that the military occupation of Bul
garia will he entrusted to British, French and Italian forces and the 
evacuated portions of Greece and Serbia respectively to Greek and

Germans Put in a Pocket 
By French in Champagne Allies Fling Open Back Door 

to Invasion of 
Hungary.Only One Avenue of Escape, and This Is 

Threatened by Gen. Gouraud’s and 
American Troops.

London, Sept. 30.—British troop* In 
the St. Qventlti-Cambrai sector con
tinued to advance today, despite heavy 
resistance, according to Field Marshal 
Haig In ttis report from British head
quarters tonight. Among other villages 
they captured Thortgny. Le Tronquoy 
and Gonnelteu, taking many prisoners, i 
The statement says:

"In spite of 'the unfavorable weather 
end strong hostile resistance. Impor
tant progress has been made today on 
the St. Quentin-Cambrai battlefront.

"The first d.vision south of Bellen- 
g'iee resumed the attack this morning 
and gained the high ground about 
Thorigny. capturing the village and 
the east end of tty; canal tunnel of Le 
Tronquoy, taking many prisoners.
Here it Joined the troops of the S2hd “* desperate,»re 
division, who during the night carried offered on varlo 
the defence of the tunnel on the eaet- Seeing eventu 
ern «de and captured Le Tronquoy ln thc face q,

"Continuing Ite advance today, this ot the Serbhui, 
latter division made progress on the and French tnx 
high ground northeast of Tronquoy and of Segbla and i
eaet of Nauroy. garlaa territory, jtne Bulgare begged

f*!Jrfor an armisticel reserving to them- British Headquarters in France, Sept.«ÆlÆtuà lengths «elve.no condtilL. All the territory ^Brit^ln

Htur* leading from Nauroy to Gouy. held by King FRidlnand « »en ie to prp sg German reinforcements ln 
tTeSgbig their advance with great de- be evacuated' tJr Bulgarian army la the shape of two tired divisions, caused te: miration astr.de. the Hlndenburg to be lmaeadlatifly demobilised, Mid theprogree* tobea little slower bîrt 
«yotirn. they overcame the resistance all means of traniport tneSe the king- ^ n" p£|nt Vss al^Mwnt to arrête 
^.f c:*0«g fmrcen .of the emmy and ean. dbw.oWn stlor Danube, is to be fttM, ÿeneral advance
l tired the greater part of tho high given over Into jilted hands. A heavy Wet gale raged thru out the
ground south Of Gouy with many pris- Door te Hungary Qp*n. , night, making communication with the
offers- . , Thus In ^ddittoa to_the liolalon vattlefront rather difficult.

"Further north, Kngllsh troops re- of Turkey, the back door to * direct 
captured Ville rd-Guls'aln together With invasion of Austria-Hungary te flung 
the spur soutfickst of that village. Be- wide open to the allies, and doubtless 

midday also they had taken the time le not far distant when ad- 
Gonnelieu' and reached the Scheldt vantage to the futl F|ll_ be taken of 
danal on their front from Vendhulle the new avenue thru which the ene- 
i.orthward. my can be reached. With the debacle

"The New Zealanders also cleared In Serbia and Bulgaria ™
the west bank of the canal as far Austro-Hungarians in A banla soon 
north as Crewecoetlr. English troops Will, be pu. to the test, and 
have had hard fighting about RurotUy their evacuation ‘"fhclr oWn bor^re 
and north of the vUlage, but have pro- U accomplished, the a.lles jW havw
greased and established themselves f^m tt^ Bl^k SeZ
along the Rumllly-Camtorai road. cenxal jyower^ from the Black

“North ot Cambrai the enemy again tovt,“® Station In all 1U aspects
resisted our advance Strongly, em- _the gUcCesa of the great offensive In 
ploying considerable forces and coun- Belgium and France: the blotting out of 
ter-attacklng frequently and violently, the war zone in the Balkan»; the cut- 

Canadians Make Progress. ting off of the Turks from
"In spite of hie efforts the Canadian with 5*1

troops again progressed in this neigh- «£* * and ^the steady
borhood, capturing prisoners and ln- galBg made by the alites ln "mak-
fltctlng heavy losses on the enemy. |ng Russia once more a factor In the 

"Successful minor operation» were struggle—the darkest days of the war 
carried out1 this morning, English seemingly are fhoed by the Austro-Oer- 
troopa advanced their line to the west mans. ... , „ .
bank of the Layes River between th*'th£ ‘Lî^c&gy 
Neuve Chapelle and Plcantm. At the ceased at noon Monday, the French of- 
same time progress was made by our f|cial communication on Monday night 
troops southwest of Fleurbalx. Over gaia French cavalry had entered Uskub. 
fifty prisoners were éaptured in these one of the most Important comrounlca- 
enterprlses." tlon centres In Serbia. It is not lm-

v probable that the French reached the
town before the armistice "became effec
tive.

New York, Sept, 30.—The Associat
ed Press tonight lee usd the follow
ing*:

Bulgaria is definitely out of the 
war, and Turkey, virtually . cat off 
from communication with her allies 
and almost gnnHdlated ln Palestine, 
likely soon will be forced to sue ter 
a cessation of hoetllKlea against her.

Meanwhile the; eWf'nt* allied forces 
from Belgium Verdun, on. «lx
battiefronta. are registering vlptory 
after victory ovqr the Teutonic arma, 
and the enemy ' front almost every
where is crumbling, notwithstanding 

that is being

ARI8, Sept. 30. — General Gouraud’» troops In Champagne this af
ternoon were only a thousand yards south of Monthole, from where 
they command a view of the valley of- the Aire eastward towardP

Grand Pre.
The advance of the French and Americans on both sides of the 

Argon ne forest, therefore, appeared to have put the Germans Into an
other pocket, from which the valley of the Aire is thc .only avenue of 
escape. Grand Pre and Vouzlerea each Is distant only about seven 
miles from Monthols.

The Germans are accumulating obstacles on the ridge north or the 
River Py, where the struggle la intense. The French troops have con
quered some positions around the Village of Au re, which gives them a 
stronger hold on the western approaches to the defile of the Argonne 
In the valley of the Aire by way of Grand Pre.
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FLANDERS ADVANCE 
GOES ON STEADILY
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Ten Thousand Turks 
Surrender In a Body

| defeat staring her 
the swift progress 

Jolla n, British, Greek 
L in the reclaiming 
I. invasion of •Sul-

Belgians and British Continue 
to Make Splendid 

... Progress.
ana a complete military surrender and Bulgaria

«
wereAll
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themselves to deal with,\cludinq Elements Composing Turkish Garri
son on Hedjaz Railway Between 

Amman and Maan.
8®niwniil

•ïlmfàÈ.

Retreat From Ladies’ Walk 
By Germans is Extending

f

, on don, Sept. 80.—A Turkish force 
lO.OOOWien has surrendered to the 

•tish in Palestine, according lo an
clal eUtement made this evening. Amman and Maan,

S text of the statement follow»: Zlza station.
In Palestine during Sept. 29 the "This 
thward movement of our cavalry commander to number 10,000 men and 
l armored care from the Tiberias- to be a part of the second army corps 
aa area continued. of the fourth Turkish army-’

“A large Turkish force, including 
elements composing the Turkish gar- 
rlsori on the Hedjaz railway between 

surrendered at
HeJf of Chemin de» Dames

b Captured by the FrenchCore
Is Said by itsforce

London, Sept. 30^-Half of the 
Chemin dee Dames, from which the 
enemy is retiring, has been captured 
by the French.

Belgians Capture Roden,
Thirteen Miles From Ypres

London, Sept. 30.—Routers, a Belgian 
town 18 miles northeast of Ypres, was 
captured today by Belgian troops, ac
cording to a despatch received by The 
Evening Nawe from tho Belgian front.

British Troops in Belgium
Advancing Towards Menin

Mangin*s Troops Continue to Advance, While Berthe- 
lot Attacks Another Place, Taking Hameau.

dThe Autocratic Kings Are De
parting.

*

and there, seems .likely to extend. The 
rapid succession of heavy, blows the 
allies) have deql; from the sea 
to the Meuse have no; only greatly 
vhakCn the Hlndenburg line, but have 
brought the fighting at some points 
close eggpgh *o the eecondary line of 
defehse to make that also look pre
carious.

Threatened at Cambrai and La 
Catejet, this line may furnish a tem
porary eolM support from the region 
of Sieeonne to the valley of the Aire ; 
but north of the Argonne, where It 
joins the Hlndenburg line, the ad
vance of General Gouraud’s men. In 
liaison with the Americans, lias teven 
the German» such worry that they are 
hurrying up reserves and counter-at
tacking with the greatest energy.

It Is there that they may be ex
pected to make their most desperate 
stand,, to protect the eventual retire
ment of the forces to the west and 
defend the Briey basin and the Stenay 
Gap, which la a vital Toute of com
munications for them if they are un
able to hold the line of the Meuse 
from their present position 
north.

With the French Armies in Cham
pagne, Sept. 30.—General Mangln’e 
troops continued their advance this 
morning on the Chemin dee Dames, 
while on thef right General Berthelot 
attacked, crossing the Veele River at 
Goulot farm. He took the Village of 
I e Grand Hameau and advanced near
ly two miles north of Jje* Venteaux 
and reached the southern edge of the 
Village ot Montlgny. Berthelet’» at
tack appears likely to derange the 
German plane and hasten the retire
ment of the enemy.

South of St. Quentin the enemy de
livered fierce eounter-attacke in a vain 
attempt to recapture Hill 88. The re
action on the front of General Gou
raud’s army was also very violent ln 
the neighborhood of Sainte Marle-a-

Poor old Nicholas, the Czar of all the 
Russia», and hie eon, have gone,' victime 
of German Intrigue.

King Constantine of Greece abdicated 
hie throne some months ago and took 
refuge ln Germany.

Czar Ferdinand is ready to get away 
from Bulgaria and Join his wife and 
daughters at Vienna.

The Sultan Is likely to be next.
The Kaiser and his sons. Karl of Aus

tria and ths Hapeburgs have yet to book 
reservations. But they’re all on the 
toboggan.

dvance on Front of Seven 
Miles Between Aisne 

ana Vesle. London, Sept. 80.-r-Britlsh troops ad
vancing in Belgium today captured 
Glieluwe and are now about two miles 
outside of the Belgian railroad Junc
tion of Menin.

?#ris. Sept. 80.—Between the Aisne 
id the Vesle rivers, French troops 
ade important progress on a front 
, about seven and a half miles, the 
or -office announces tonight. Italian 
sits operating north of the Aisne 
rried Soupir.

The Unspeakable Turk.
vThe Turks are ready to throw Ger

many and Austria In order to save their 
miserable hides and stave off getting 
out of Europe, bag and baggage, 
the Turk la next to the kaiser in cer
tainly of being tried as a bloody assassin. 
He will not be allowed to make a refuge 
In Asia Minor.

Vy.French Cavalry in Uskub,
Say the Official Advices

The diminished resistance in front 
ot General Mangln’e troops confirms 
the fact that the enemy ie -making a 
systematic retirement. This retreat, 
to which the German» are endeavor
ing to give essential elasticity by 
vigorous intermittent defenses here

German Front Bent.
On all the sectors under attack from 

Flanders to the region of Verdun the 
German front Is gradually bending back 
under the violence of the attack» of the 
British, Americans, French and Bel
gians. In Belgium the advance Ot the 
troops of King Albert and of Field Mar
shal Haig has pierced so deeply east
ward that Germany’s submarine* bases 
on the North Sea are ln Jeopardy, 
the Impending cutting of the Un 
communication behind them, 
fous Messlnee-Wytschaete ridge has 
been captured and .the allied guns dom
inate the plaine beyond, both Menin and 
Roulera, important railroad Junction 

/ pointe for the supply of the German 
armies north and south, are virtually 
In the hands of the British and Belgians 
and seemingly soon must fall.

More Hard Smashes.
From Camb-al to St. Quentin »he Bri

tish and Americans a gala have delivered 
successfully hard smashes against the 
German strong points all along the front 
Including the reirialnlng portions of the 
old Hlndenburg line. The Germans here 
are offering most strenuous resistance 
and in counter-attacks compelled the 
British on one or two sectors to with
draw for alight distances. The British 
are ln the process of cleaning up the 
Town of CambraL- having penetrated. Its 
suburbs from tho northwest and south
west. In the region of St. Quentin, where 
the Americans are fighting wUh the 
British, the old Hlndenburg line has been 
cut and penetrated to a depth of three 
miles over a front of eight miles.

In conjunction with the operations of 
the French northeast of Sotssone the 
Germans have begun the evacuation of 
the Chemin dee Dames, and the French 
now hold half of this famous defensive 
position Likewise there Is an tnkUng 
that the enemy Intends giving up the 
remaining positions held by him along 
the Veste to Rhelms.

In Champagne the French troops west 
of the Argonne forest everywhere are 
pressing forward, end likewise ta the 
east of thl» position the Americans are 

ng northward in unison. Already 
the big forest 1k virtually outflanked, 
and apparently will soon be made a part 
of th- Franco-American line. From the 
St. Mlhlel sector the Americans are heav
ily bimbardlng enemy troop trains which 
are being hurried te the front.

But rPari», Sept. 30.—French cavalry 
have entered Uskub, according to 
official advices from Salonlca. in theThe statement says:

Tn spite of enemy resistance we 
,Ve captured Reviton, Romain and 
ontlgny-eur-Veal?. *

1er north we reached the neighbor
ed south of Meurlval and Ventelay. 
x hundred prisoners were taken.

The battle continued today along 
Lj whole Champagne front.
1 emy was ejected from Ste. Marie- 

We halve passed beyond the

SUBURBS OF CAMBRAI
HAVE BEEN CAPTURED

Is a Naval Fight Near? SEVERAL CANADIANS
REPORTED AS KILLED HERTUNG REMAINS 

FOR'TIME BEING
A. Mitchell Palmer Would Root 

€nemy Capital Out of U. S. 
After War.

thru 
es of 

The fa-
Pusfaing fur-

The German fleet must come out and 
fight and take a very bare chance of 
some kind of momentary victory, or 
remain in their treat and tie surrendered 
later. It looks as if they may come out. 
In any event, the submarine campaign 
Is about to collapse. Event» are moving 
forward toward a climax of surprising 
magnitude.

London. Sept. 30.—Fighting Is go
ing on in Cambrai.

The northeastern, western and 
southwestern suburbs have been cap
tured, and the town probably will be 
cleared up shortly.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Sept. 80.—Capt. Archibald 

Clark K*nedy, Royal Scots, ki 
action, is a brother of Lieut-Coli 
Clark Kennedy, serving with the Cana
dians. Capt. Arthur Foreeter, King’s 
Royal Rifles, reported killed, was a 
fanner in British Columbia. Lieut A. 
Rose, Flying Corps, formerly of tile 
Canadians, le officially reported killed. 
Lieut. J. O. Holt, of the Imperial ma
chine guns, captured in April, is post
ed as repatriated.

The inBaltimore, Sep:. 30.—A. Mitchell 
I aimer, alien property custodian, in a 
Liberty Loan address here tonight, 
said that a law should be enacted by 
congress to confiscate the German- 
owned Industrial plants in thle country 
at the termination of the war, as well 
ai the profits mi de by them.

tYl would divorce utterly and forever 
all German capital from American in
dustry,’’ said Palmar. "I have watched 
these great enemy corporations under 
my management earn enormous profits 
gowing out of the very war conditions 

1 for which their owners and their own- 
eie’ friends ln Germany are directly 
responsible, and I face the possibility 
of piling up these inord'nate profits 
for distribution after tlie war to the 
very persons to whom under the cir
cumstances it woilld be unmoral and 
unconscionable for them to go. The 
government finds ltrelf with a large 
oiganlsatlon at Ms own expense pre- 
>erving property which was placed 
here originally as a hostile act look
ing to the conquest of America."

Kaiaer Wants^Time to Find 
Successor to German 

Chancellor.

Py.

••We have ta><en Aure. and also the 
xteau and woods north of the vil- 

,ge. We captured Marvaux, and our 
have been

INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC
SERIOUS AT SYDNEYHow Long Can Germany Fight 

Alone?extended beyond Sydney. NA, Sept. 30.—All theatres, 
dance halls and schools will be closed 
tomorrow owing to the epidemic of In
fluenza, It was decided at a meeting 
of the board of health tonight. Three 
additional deaths from the malady oc
curred today. Including one American 
sailor and one American soldier. Two 
qther American soldiers were burled 
here today,- having died of the same 
disease.

•ie*
1 onlhots

•'Italian units operating north of roe 
lisne have carried

London, Sept. 39. — The Central 
News correspondent at 
quote» a Benin despatch to the ef
fect that the emperor has

The kaiser has lost Bulgaria as an ally 
and Turkey is likely to go next; then 
Austria. In that event can thc Ger
mans fight on? Yes, for a time: perhaps 
all the more desperately. But ehe’e got 
to withdraw out of Belgium and France, 
and sooner or later withdraw from Russia 
.by reason of the advance of Japan and 
the allies toward Moscow by way of the 
Pacific. But the longer she fights the 
more certain will be the sweeping char
acter of the Internal revolution that Is 
coming within her own proper borders, 
let alone steady choking that the British. 
French, Americans and Italians will 
effect. In any case it’s a certain draw
ing of the noose.

AmsterdamSoupir/ Be- 
• een the Aisne and Veele our troops 
' e morning continued their attack, 
âkl/iR decided progress on a front of 

21 kilometres.’’

accepted
Admiral von Hintte’e resignation. 

Emperor William has addressed the 
TUI Forest is Cleared OotiJ£Jow,n* 10 Count von Hertitng:

Your excellency has

American Advi Delayed

SUBSTITUTES SOON
TWENTY PER CENT.

reported to nut
With the American Army Northwest 'he,t yau no longer find yourself in a- 

of Verdun, SepL 30.—The Germans on po6lltion to remain at the head of 
the extreme left of the Argonne forest zovernmenj. I will not hide trim
yesterday evening filtrated thru the h«vy him de^Ty^your'furThlr 
American lines In some places with co-operation. y “ your further
machine guns and attempted to attack 
Pershing's men from behind. \The ad
vance of the Americans consequently 
was delayed by the necessity of clear
ing out that portion of the forest.

Montreal. Sep". 30.—Speaking to 60 
tontreal bakers tonight in Auditorium 
tall, Hugh Convery, provincial super
ior for Quebec for the Canada Food 
oafd, said that the board had a list of 
1 Montreal bakers who had not con- 
irmed to the order of March 16 last 

to use 10 per cent, substitutes with 
i-heat flour In making their bread, 
these bakers were all liable to have 

e'.r shops closed at not n tomorrow. As a matter of fact, the revolution has 
e said that he had evidence of un- started In Germany. Von HertUng has 
•ie statements from Montreal bakers, resigned and the command of the navy 
id* over their own signatures, and is being shaken up. Her allies In the 
t this was the last chance they near east are deserting. These arc all 
aid be given of abiding by the order. llgnl of a grelt internal flare up. The

'V' uun»aTy ««fitl'to'tas'wmild kaleer 1* malting a frantic appeal to his
*? with pef cent. nuLatitutêe would people to hold together when they
ave to be baked. the pillars of the edifice crumbling.

On Illicit Liquor Selling

Quebec, Sept. 30.—The civic author
ities, working in conjunction with 
Judge Lan getter of the police court 
have declared war on the Hlicit selling 
of Intoxicating liquor here In violation 
of the Canada Temperance Act. A 
conference was heftd today and a 
vigorous campaign 'will be started 
shortly to have the law observed. •

CHOLERA IN BERLIN.

■'Y™ aro certain of the thanks of. 
the fatherland for the oacrifleee you 
made In undertaking the chancellor's 
office In grave time» and tor the ser
vice you rendered. I desire that the 
German people shall co-operate more 
effectively than hitherto in deciding 
the fate of the fatherland.

"It Is therefore my wUl that the 
men who! have been borne up by the 
people's frost shall In a wide extent 
co-opera 
govemm
your work by conducting the govern
ment's business and prepare the way 
for measures desired by me, until I 
have found a successor tor you.”

PARLIAMENTARY RULE PLANNED 
IN GERMANY.

Amsterdam, Sept. 30.—The three 
majority parties in the relchstag, at a 
meeting, have arrived at an agreement 
looking to the formation of a parlia
mentary government with a 
sponsible ministry, according to Ber
lin advices. Thl* Is to be accomplish
ed In port by the abolition of article 

see * iu the constitution. Autonomy will 
be granted to Alsace-Lorraine.

moviThe Revolution in Germany.
l

British Take Creveeoeur,
Cross the Scheldt Canal

re
in the rights and duties of 
. I beg of you to continueTURKS TO OFFER PEACE.

London, Sept. to.—Strong belief 
exists here this afternoon that a 
peace offer from Turkey 1* imminent, wore fatal.

Basle, Switzerland, Kept. 30.—Chol
era hag broken- out in Berlin, accord
ing to advices received here. There 
have been eevea .cages, of which six

London, Sept 30.—British troops 
have crossed the Scheldt canal and 
captured Creveeoeur, south of Cam- 
brai.
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GERMAN TROOPS ARRIVE 
AT BULGARIAN CAPITAL

Austrians Also Send Soldiers te" 
Sofia, According to Enemy 

Newspapers,
Amsterdam. Sept. 30. — Ger

man troop» arrived at Sofia Fri
day night, according to a Berlin 
telegram to The Weeer Zeltung 
ot Bremen, which says: “They 
were received with great enthu
siasm. by the population.”

Vienna newspapers received 
here announce the arrival of 

troopsAustro - Hungarian at
Sofia.
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